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Technical Lease Training Programme 
The program covers the technical lease review including the airframe, structure, engine’s, 

APU and landing gear right through to the typical lease costings; lease agreement 
terminology along with the checklists for each stage and an optimum timeline to follow 

ensuring on time delivery. 

If you are currently in the aviation industry this program is the upskilling required to enter 
the lucrative aircraft and engine leasing market, if you are already in the leasing market this 

is a “must have” program to increase your asset knowledge and understanding of the 
technical requirements at end of lease. 

The demand for skilled and highly trained Technical Lease Transition personnel is growing 
and the IALTA program and courses along with its guidelines, checklists and tools will 

enhance your industry knowledge and advance your career path. 

The aim of these courses is to ensure an understanding of the sector by increasing your 
appraisal of a lease transition or an asset  transition by encouraging you to see the 

transition or asset from different perspectives. 
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 Technical Lease Training Programme 
The Technical Lease Training Programme covers all aspects required to transition an 

aircraft off-lease and deliver onwards to the next lessee. The program offers a full suite of 
material that gives you a great platform to work from but also gives you direction along the 

aircraft transition cycle. 

Technical Records Course (2 Modules) 

Engine and Landing Gear Records Module 

Structures & Sheetmetal Module 

Lease Transition Awareness Course (3 Modules) 

Download Material including Checklists and Plans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price 499 (Euro) | Suggested Duration: 65 Hours | Course Delivery: Online self-taught 
 

Our aim is to set a global  standard for the Technical and Records sector of Aviation Leasing. 
Your certificate will become your “license” to operate within this growing marketplace. 

 




